This is much more cost
effective way of adding in
Solar Power and you will be
amazed at how much it will
impact your monthly
budget while adding value
to your home.
Did you know that when
comparing your electricity
bill to having Solar on your
mortgage on average you
will be $880 a year better
off – we have the figures to
show you!

Call 1300 917 926 for a chat with an Industry Professional

One suggestion is that if
you are building, ask your
builder to include Solar
Power - so you can include
it in your mortgage
repayments.

Before Purchasing Solar Power!

If you are considering
putting Solar Power on
your new or existing
home – make sure you
understand what the
benefit will be to you
before forking out hard
earned money.

THINGS TO CONSIDER

These days next to your
mortgage, a family
utility bill such as
electricity is a big chunk
of your yearly budget

Sunrise
Solar
Australia
Some things to consider before
investing in SOLAR POWER

“ After all you would not buy a
home without knowing how many
people are going to live in it”

Seven things to consider
1. Confusing day light hours with
sun hours
 Sun light hours are different to daylight
hours. It is the sun light hours that
allow the panels to generate energy so
make sure you get the right advice
wrong input = wrong output!

2. Understanding your power
consumption
 Check the energy consumption of key
appliances or devices in your home.
These days modern appliances have a
star rating which displays the KW/h per
year that appliance consumes.

3. Not decreasing your usage first
 If you are serious about reducing your
energy bills, then why not replace all
your lighting with LED’s? Are you using
all those fridges in the house? We can
even show you how to save energy by
scheduling some activities such as dish
washers and pool pumps, during
daylight hours when the panels are
active.

4. Unrealistic expectations
 Beware of cheap Solar Kits they may look
like good value but can be deceiving. Look
for Tier 1 brands and CEC accredited
installers.

5. Bad Solar Panel installation
 In Australia your panels should face north,
however, if you have limited roof space
west may be your best option – but make
sure you get sound professional advice.
Considerations like Solar Panel angle, and
air flow all make a difference to the
efficiency of the system.

6. Considering a deal that sounds too
good to be true
 Don’t take the TV or on-line deal that
sounds too good to be true-it normally is.
Be wary as they may offer inferior panels
instead of Tier 1.

Other Considerations:
Is Solar for you?


Just because a friend has installed Solar
Power does not mean it is right for you.

Is it financially viable?


How much do you currently pay over a year
for electricity?



Tread cautiously with zero interest offers!
A FREE Professional Sunrise Solar
consultation will help you understand if it’s
for you!

Sunrise Solar Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 2639 Rowville
Call us on: 1300 917 926

7. Buying before defining your load
 Make sure you have done your homework
– after all you would not buy a home
without knowing how many people are
going to live in it!

www.sunrisesolar.net.au

